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The coalfield south of Merritt, B.C. oontaiam an 
unknown quantity of a High Volatile Bituainoua Coal with 
high BTU value8 and poor to good coking qualities, 

It ie convwiently located ae regard6 road and 
rail traneport. It if3 240 miles from Vancouver. 

The coal oocure in two outcrop area*. The 
continuity of the seame acroae the whole field 3.6 quo&ion- 
able, unless at considerable depth, a6 there appear6 to be 

an ancient river channel which cuts deeply into the swamrem. 
To dete, no correlation of strata on either eide of this 
channel ba6 been poeeible. 

A drilling programme carried out in 1960 indict- 

ated that there was little possibility of developing a 

@trip mine in the field. Two thick eeame were Interabated 
in the Coal CJully Hill area, but ineuffiaient drLlllns was 

dona to make tonnage oalculationa. 
The work done to date indicates thet some Of the 

old reporta and maps of this field are unrelieble. 

An appraisal of this property must be deferred 
until nore exploration is done since it muat be regarded 
in the light of an underground operation. 

If it ie decided to proceed with exploratory 
drilling, the drilling should be concentrated in the Coal 
Qully Eli11 are@. Drilling patterns ehould be laid out 

SO that the exploration proceed&? outward6 from the known 
seame in this &wee. 
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ERUIREEUIRU =PORT OFi TXR 

MERRITT COALFIELD 

OBJECT 

Thin report is submitted with the objoat of l ttigg 
forth the known and reported facto conaern1n.g the Merritt 
Coalfield under option to Imperial *tale and Powor LLmitod 
on the information gained to date from drilling, goologio 
etiationa and the peruma of old mapa and reports. 

w 

LQCATIOi4 

The property con6lata of Lot 166 and the northern 
half of 6ection 4, Towaohip 91, Kamloope Land Diatriot. 

It is eit%ated about one mile couth of the W.llago 
of Merritt, B.C. 

CWKERSRIP 

The property 18 owned by 6. Gerrard and partner8 
of Merritt and im under option to Imperial N?ntalm and Power 
Limlted. 

TRAEWWTATION 

The Coalfield %I# traversed by a gravel road which 
5iv.m aaceae to Merritt. There are alao sovera minor road6 
end traila. Merritt has hlghway oonnectiona with Kmmloopn, 
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Bpencee Bridge and Prinoeton. 

l4erritt ia located on the Cnnadien Paoific Railw&y 
line from Epenaee Sridge to Princeton. The l&no ~BB~OD 

within a few hundred feet of the northern boundary of the 
property and paeeea through the couth-eeetern corner of Lot 
166 and through the middle of Section 4. A spur to the 
Niaola Valley Sewmill rune along the northern boundary of 
Lot 166. The grade8 of the 6pure to the old Middle8boro 
Colliery are et3.11 in existence. 

Herritt in 240 mile6 from Vancouver by road and 
rail. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The area ia hilly and ie aovered with gra8e and 
eage-brush. There are few trees. Sandatone and aoal 
outorop6 are aommon. 

The meet prominent topographic feature ia the 
Coldwater River which flows down the ea6terrb boundary of 
Lot 166 end through the middle of Section 4. 

Zhe north-western aorner of Lot 166 is apl%t by 

a narrow, deep ravine known ee Coal Gully. Coal Sully Hill 
Uee to the east end couth of the gully. In the north-eaet- 
ern corner of Lot 166 there ia a prominence known ae Cold- 

water Hill. 

CLIMATE 

The allmate ie generally dry with hot eummern and 

fairly cold wintere. The enowfall in light. 
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OEOLOGY 

STiWGTURAL: &wording to a stratigraphic meotian praptwd by 
the Kiddlonboro Collieries, the coal 16 contained in at lout 
6leven 6eem6 66 followa: 

&m.lc No. pdoknem 

2 6.0 14 

3 2.5 C% 

6 6.0 

8 8.0 2.4 

4 25.0 7-h 

5 5.0 

1 26.07,7 

Jr&arm& Nine Nq. 

3 North 
70 

3 
50 

+N&?h6 
210 

4, see 8&g 
160 

,E888 4 

120 

bVE&! ' 
160 

3 Wed 

NOTE: No@. 4 and 1 seama are double eeams. No. 4 
hae two mama 18 aud 7 feet thiok with a j-foot 

parting5 No. 1 ha% two aem.9 18 and 8 Se& thiok 
with a &-foot parting. 

Them aemm outcrop in two distinot weam, the 
Coal Wily Area and the Coldwater Hill Area. (See ?&p 1). 
The Coal Oully Beam@ are bounded on the weat by Tria6eic 
voloanLa rooka. They for6 a eerie6 of antiolinee and 

aynolinea with thecir axea running north-went and couth-east, 
and plunging at about 20 degreea to the south-cant. The 
Beama generally outorop to the north-meat. Their other 
1iaite are uukuowl. 



The goldwater Iii11 seams outcrop on the north- 
western side of the hill. They form a broad antiallm with 
the axis striking north 60 degreea aaet and plungimg at about 
20 degrees in the name direction. (M.i.ni6ter of Mine0 Report, 
1946, Page 233). Three seaaa, Roa, 2, 3 aad 6 outorop in 
thia area. 

Very little is known of the ground betveen the 
two outcrop areaa. For this reaeon the above etratigraphic 
section must be aoceRted as no more than e guide l inoe it 
assumes a continuous structure scram the whole field, It 
must also be borne in mind that the seam thickneseee given 
ars thoae pertaining to the worked out portion6 of the minea. 
They do not necessarily apply to the unworked areas. 

MIRERAUMICAL: The coal ia believed to be Tertiary, and is, 
therefore, younger than the Triassic greenatonea to the west 
and below. The folding of the coal bada, and tha lava flow8 
and volcanic bomb6 in the Merritt area suggest a period of 
volcanic wtivity since the beds were laid down, 

The coal, which varies from seam to eeam, ia a 
high volatile bituminous coal with recorded L3TU veluee from 
10190 to 12710. The coking quality is from "non-coking" to 
"good". (%.nieter of MLnee Report, 1~46, Page 2611. 

Although others have made aatimates of the coal 
reservea in this field, the vriter feels that too little la 
known of the extent. of the viwious seams to asks estimatea 
which would be of any value. 
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EmTORY 

The property was mined for coal from 1906 to 1944 
by the Hiddleaboro Collierkw Limited. In this pwiod over 
2,000,000 tone mere produced. 

Sinoe 1945 8, Qerrard raAd partnorm, operatiAg aa 
the Coldnator Coal iline6, have produaed a small annsal 
tonnage for local coA8umptioA. 

The coal wan mined by working the outwop seama. 
No shaft6 were auAlc and no @trIppUg was done. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Although the property Rae developed to produw & 
few hundred tons daily, practically nothing remain6 in the 
may of op*nlAgs, plant or equipment. From the point of view 
of an operator who intends to mine coal today, the property 
mu& be considered em undeveloped, with the pomaiblo l xmpt- 
&OA Of Non. 2 and 3 HiAe6. IA these two miaea the ma#iJ# #lopee 
are iA good CoAditioA. 

RECENT EXPLORATIOB 

In the spring of 1960 Imperial Metals aAd Power 
Limkted began an exploration programme. &pa, plaAa aad 

roporta were uollected from variow 6ourcoe which gave a 
parttil picture of the coalfield layout, Persoa6 who worked 
in or were 866ocL6t6d with the old operat1on.v were iaterviowd. 
Muoh u6Qful iAform6tioA waa obtained, but maay iap8 wore left. 
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A 6tadla mrvey of Lvt 166 wan mado ia June aad a 
preliainary pap propared to ehow the main featurea auah aa 

roada, river, portale, saved workings, eta, 

Baaed partly on thin map end partly on old map@ 
of the workin~a, a mine model was con&ruated, Thta model 
gave a picture of the relatlonehlpe of the old workinge 
but gave no informetion ooncerning the unworked eeame. 

In an attempt to gain aoceae to the old workinga, 
a bull-doter end a front-end loader were obtained and put 

to work on opening up the portals of Iio6. 1, 4 and 4 F,aot 
n%nos. !fbeee effort6 were fruitleaa aa the *o&singe wez'o 
found to be badly caved at various dlatances Inaide the 
portala. Some et.r%pplng and trenching wae al80 done to 
expow outcrop aeam8. 

Later, Mr. T. Robertson of the Mne Reeouo Station 
at Princeton vi&ted the coalfield with the necmear~ 
safety equipment for entering abaadoned minor. Attwpto 
were made to enter the working8 through all available 
oponin~e. The l ttemipta ln the Coal Gully aroa uoro 
unmucceeeful with the exception of No. 3 Bouth. In thi* 
owe #W. Robertson wae lowered on a rope to a slope dsstanoe 
of 235 foot. He had to retreat et thin point due to 

04gen deficiency of the mine air. He reported that the 
mine wae in a fair etate of preeervation ae far aa he oould 
see. In the Coldwater Hill wea Noa. 2 and 3 Nines 
entered and examined. Both m-e ln good condition. 

for MO. 3 South, all workings had good air and were 
gas. The following table eummarizea the reeulte of 
examination: 

were 

Exoept 

free of 
the 

Nine Dietance Obstruction Air a.n.Sa1 
PenetrateU CendAtion 

2 420 ft. Water Good Qoad 

; South z 
t, ” ts 

None 04g.n Deflo. Fair 

4 125 cave Good Poor 
5 wemt 60 ‘8 1, " 
6 40 " 1. ‘9 
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A drilling ~ro~ranme “.s started in July ueii~e 
a 55.x-inch rotary drill. The first two holoe were planned 
to give a correlation between the Coal @uUy and the 
Coldwater Hill aeana and to determine whether the eeam 
were uontiauoue over the unknown area between. 

The firet hole wee drilled with Indifferent 
re8ulte. It wan found that the rotary drill did not 
perform well in looee or muddy gromd without the uee of 
aud, and if mud were used and reciraulated, the identific- 
ation of the cuttinse wee very difficult. However, the 
drill appeared to Intersect a 13-foot coal max. The 
location of thla hole ie shown on Uep 2, 

Under the impetus of an impendi.ng order far ooal 
it wae decided to drill in an area where at eae felt that 
etrippable coal might be found. The drill me therefore 
moved to the Coldeater Hill area, and Holee Noe. 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6 and 7 eere drilled to intersect 5eame 2, 3 and 6. The 
looationa of these drill holee are shown on He@ 3.The 8ee.u 
were found at approxinately the expeated depthe but were too 
thin to eupport a etripping operatJ.on. mlgal. 1, 2 & 3). 
In thin part of the field, where the overburden eae'light 
and the holee were dry, the rotary drill worked well and 
identif%cation of the cuttinga wae easy. 

With the cotnpletion of this part of the drilling 

3-a--. the drill wae moved back to the central nrea and 
Holee Nos. 8 to 13 inclueive were drilled. (Map 2 1. 
Holee 9 and 11 both intereected a thiak eeem of coal, 
preeuaably the No. 4 f3eam. (Dege. 4 and 5). Holee 8, 10, 
12 and 13 were abandoned beoauae of water or mid oonditLon#. 

Hole No. lb wae drilled ae a wild-oat holo to oheok 
the ex%etenoe of etrippable eeama in the eouthern pert af 
the field. It failed to reach bedrook at 140 feet! ao it 
was abandoned. 

Eole No. 15 eae etarted to check the l x.btenoe of 
meam below the No. 6 Sean on the weetern flank of the Cold- 
eater Eill. The drill entered a mme of eilt and aand 
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whL& could not be kept clear without caelng. It wee 
ciecided to abandon this hole and terminate the contraot, 

In C+tober a diamond drill mae obtained for the 
purpoee of deepening come of the rotary drill holee and 
recovering core, particularly of the coal. The firat hole 
to be deepened wae Ho. 2 which warn drilled to 842 feet. 
Although several eeame eero intoroected, none were of 
commeroial intereet and no correlation wa6 poeelble with 
the Coal Gully area eeame. 

An attempt aaB mado to deepen Hole No. 15 but 

pereietent caving of boulders aade the driving of aaaing 

iapoeeible. 
The drill wae than moved to Hole Ho. 8. Thi.8 

otae wae deepened without trouble and e 28-foot aoal 
lntereoction ea6 eiado, apparently of tfo. 1 geaa. 

The loge of all these holee are given in 
Appendlx A. 

The drilling wee done wing AX bite and rode 
and a etandard type of core barrell. Excellent core 
recovery wee obtained in the ahale and eandetone, but the 
coal tended to gr%nd unleee the rode wore pul'led every 
root or two. 

CONCUISIONg 

Although the work done to date i8 far fram 
conolueive, aertatn faate and indiaatione have emerged 
whioh muet be coneiderod in any appraisal of the property 
or *ny future exploration programme. 

One of these ie the probable ex%etenae of a 
major break through the uentral portlon of the field 
betueon the two hillm. Drill Hole Ho. 10 went to an 
elevation of 1823 feet without reaching bedrock although 
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Ho10 go. 1, 400 feet to the east, reached bedrock at 1967 

and Hole MO. 9, 421 feet to the went, reached %t at 2056. 
(see Dwg. 41. gimilarly, Eole ho. 12 wa6 drilled to an 
elevation of 1785 feet eithout entering be&oak. 2%. oror- 
burden in both Hole No. 10 and Hole No. 12 COAtaiBed atroam- 
corn gravel6 and alluvial mud, and, frequently, piece8 of 
float coal. Theme facte etrongly auggaat the exlotetwe of 

an ancient river bed through this area. (see Map 2). 
If this river bed eere merely e water-out valley or gorge, 
it could be expected that the coal eeamf! at depth would 
peraiat from one part of the field to the other. But, if 

the river followed a fault done, as frequently happene, It 
could be reasonable to expect that there waa cone movement 
of the blocks on either aide of the fault. In this oaae the 
coal #earns would not be continuous acroa.~ the whole field 
but one set would be uplifted or offset aith reepect to the 
other. The answer to this question can only ooze from the 
correlation of strata on either side of the old river bed. 

A amrange fact about Hole ho. 10 ie that it ia 
surrounded on three aides by the working6 of No. 4 Eaet 

Mine, yet the hole eas drilled to about 100 feet below the 
elevation of the working6 50 feet to the north without 
ontoring bedrock. (see Map 2). The only mqge.etion that 
can be offered here ifs that the hole ia in a bay or euwo 
of the old river channel and that the exietence of th&e 
channel accounta for the bay in which go. 4 Ea6t was mined. 
It will be noted on Xap 2 that there are three headinga 
aouth of Hole No. 10 and two headings north which could 
conceivably have been probee. There is no conarete 

evidence for thifs supposition, but Mr. S. Gerrard of Rferritt 
vaguely remembers hearing of the miners encountering 'VeaehlV 
in this mine. 

The evidence obtained to date make6 Lt unlikely 
that a strip mine could be operated in this field, The 
aeama dip into the hilleidee resulting in a rapid inoreaae 
of overburden with advance down the dip. In the Coldwater 
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w ,Eill arba no seama were found which oould be eoonoticxlly 
stripped! in the Coal Gully area the major outcrop meame 
have been meetly ained, The only pos&.ble plaaee for &r&p- 
ping would be in the southern portione of the property, mm 
area which, exoept for Hole No. 14, hae not been explored. 
However, the log of this hole is not exxonraging: it 
indioatee that, ip et lea.& part of the area, there im a 
heavy mantle of overburden. The property must therefore be 
regarded as e potential underground mine 0x11~. 

Much of the information availeble OII the ooalfield 
and the old working0 muet be acaepted with reeeriatione, 
Calaulations of reserves baaed on the assumption that the 
eeame ere aontinuoue across the field are certain to be 
high. There is no evidence of such continuity; if the 
thick Coal Gully eeame run under the Coldwater Hill they 
muat be at a great depth since the 842-foot No. 2 Hole 
failed to find them. 

The atratigraphic eection given on Page 3 of 
thin report appear0 to be a somewhat fanciful document, 
It aleo aaeumea a continuity of seem6 acrom the whole 
field. If thin were correct the log of Hole No. 2 would 
have agreed with the etratigraphic section since it went 
deep enough to intersect all eeame but No. 1. Except for 
geeme 3 and 6, there wae no recognisable agreement. Tar 
example, the section gives the distance betweek geama 2 
end 3 am 70 feet, the Mnieter of Mines Report for 1946, 
Page 254, givea it NJ 150 feet, and Role Ho. 6 (Dwg.3), 
ehowm it to be 110 feet. Similarly, there eeeme to be 

little juatificati.on for eaying that No. 2 and No. 2 
North Mines are in the .e%ae eeumi or that the No. 4 
Section of No. 4 Mine zie in the eeam which ie aalled 
No. 6 under Coldwater Hill. 

The reeulte from Holee 8, 9 and 11 are the moat 
amouraging. Role No. 8 ehowm that the No. 1 Seam extende 
weL1 toward6 the northern boundary of the property. 



If Hole Ro. 9 were deepened to intersect this seam, a body 

of coal of well over a mlllion tons would be bloaked out 
between Eoles 8 and 9 and the former workings of Ho. 1 Mine. 
By drllling a pattern of holes north and east from Roe. 8 
and 9, the continuity of the seam could be establ%shbd or 
disproved. 

fGXOMl%NDATIONS 

In accordeuce with the foregoing diecuaaion the 
following recommendations are made: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Regard the field as a potential underground 
mine only and direct all thought to the ecoa- 
omica of underground production. 
Consider the field ae largely unexplored end 
accept old reports, statements and maps with 
reservations. 

If more driiling in proposed, concentrate on 
the area surrounding the old Coal Gully area 
workings, particularly to tQe north and the 

north-eaat. Drill on the principle of explor- 
ing outward from known aeams and workings in 
order to prove up coal ae the drilling prog- 
re mm*. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M.K. Lorimer, P.Eng. 
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APPENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 1 

ktitude: 8400 
Departure: 8821 

Elevation: 2112 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

o-6 
6 - 145 

145 - 192 
192 - 205 
205 - 235 

Soil 
Clay and boulders. Some float coal between 
98 and 100. Sand at 118. 
Alluvial cx sandstone. 
COAL 
P.lluvial cm sadstone. 

END OF HOLE 
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APPENDIX A 
Drill Hole No. 2 

Latitude: 8400 
Departure: 11300 
Elevation: 2149 
Dip: 90' 

DePth Formation 

Overburden 
Light brown shale 
Grey shale 
Dark shale 
Grey shale 
Grey sandstone 
Dark shale 
Dark shale with COAL Pea-tin@ 
Grey shale 
Light coloured sandstone 
Shale 
Light sandstone 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 

,Gcey shale 
Dark shale 
Sandstone 
COAL/ 
Shale 
Shale and COAL 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Black shale 
COAL 
Black shale 
Grey shale 
Brown shale 
Shale and COAL 
Grey .sh~~le 
Sandstone with six inches shale 
Shale 
NO smple 
Sandstone 
jxir:< sh2le 
COL 3 
Grey shzle 
sex,ez-c:l inches COAL 
cxcy :;hc le 

&ht cobo!ued scandstone 
Shale 
Lic:ht c010ared sandstone 
Grey ahAle 

at 173 



APXNDIX A 
Drill Title No. 2 (ctd.) 

Depth Formtim 

246 - i:50 
250 - 251 
251 - 255 
255 - 2fi8 
26a - 315 
313 - 331 
;,3? - jgj 
338 - 339 

343 - 353 
353 - 373 
373 - 403 
403 z y; 
4l,2 
447 - 4j8 
458 - 464 
464 - 494 
494 - 508 
508 - 512 
512 - 517 

520 - 527 
j27 - 558 
538 - 541 
541 - 622 

Light coloured sandstone 
Grey s!xle 
Lj~Sh? coloure3~ fiandetone 
Grey s?~?le 
3,ndstone 
Shale . 
Dark sh<le 
COAL 
Bony COAL 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Dark shale 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Dark shale 
Shale 
Dark shale 
Sandstone 
Dark shale 
sandstone 
Dark shale 
Shale and COAL 
Sandstone 
Shale 
COAL 
Shale with band6 of sandstone 
s2ndstone 
Shale 
Sandstone 
Shale 
sandEtor,e 
Shale 
CWL 
SEiridstox 
ShLk le 
s~!mlston~ 
shale 
sandstone 
Conglmerate and coarse sandstone 
Core missin& - probably conglomerate 

and coarse sandstone 



APPENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 2 (ctd.) 

Depth Formation 

731 - 743 
743 - 745 
745 - 751 
751 - ?52 
752 - 757 

G? - - 758 760 
760 - 765 
765 - 772 
772 - 773 
773 - 787 
787 - 787.5 

787-5 - 799 
799 - 506 
806 - 81.9 
819 - 823 
823 - 626.5 

826.5 - 828 
828 - 837 
a37 - $42 

END OF HOLE 

Conglomerate and cause sandstone 
Sandstone 
Black shale 
COAL 
Black shale 
COAL 
Black shale 
Sandstone 
Core missing - probably conglomerate 
conglomerate 
Sandstone 
Sandstone with minor bands of COAL 
Sand6tone 
Sandstone with bands of shale 
Sandstone 
Sandstorqwith bands of shale 
Black shale 
COAL and shale 
Black shale 
Coarse sandstone 



Drill Hole No. 3 

Latitude: 8400 
Departure: 11000 
elevation: 2213 

Dip: 90' 

Depth i%mation 

0 - i0 
10 - 17 

ii 
-~ 2a 
- 36 

36 - 3,Y 

45:; - - 45.5 48 
48 - 1,x 

100 - 102.5 
102.5 - 108e5 
108.5 - 109 

leg - 110 
110 - 113 
113 - 113.3 

113.5 - 114 
114 - 116 
116 - 119 
119 - 123 
123 - 124 
124 - ~132 
132 - 132-5 

132*5 - 135 
135 - 137 
137 - 138 
138 - 139 

Sandstone 
Brown shale 
Sandstone. 
Grey shale 
S9ndstone 
wown she.le 
Li+t coloured zxndstone 
Tan sandstone 
COAL 
Sandstone 
Shzle 
COAL 
Sandstone 
COAL 
Erown shale 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
ElacX shale 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
shale 
Sandstone 

END OF HOIX 
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APFZNDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 4 

Latitude: 8700 
Departure: 10700 
Elevation: 2232 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

o-4 
4 - 10 

10 - 12 
12 - 18 
18 - 19 
19 - 37 
32 

2: - - 41 43 
43 - 45 
45 - 59 

2 - -70: !s6 : 
70 - 75 
7.5 - 79 
.79 - 81 
aI - a7 
87 - 141 

141 - 143 
143 - 144 
144 - 147 
147 - 149 
149 - 158 
158 - 162 
162 - 163 
163 - 164 
164 - 180 

Overburden 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
Shale 
Vo1canic.s (Boulder?) 
Grey shale 
4 inches COAL/~~ 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Brown shale 
Sandstone 
Dark brown shale 

,zGrey shzle 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Very dark shale 
Grey shble 
Sandstone 
COAL 4' 
Dark shale 
COAL with shale 
ilark shale 
Grey shale 
arown silale 
COAL with shzl& 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 

END OF HOLE 
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APPMDIX A 

Drill hole XO. b 

Latitude: 7900 
Ileprtwe: 11700 
Elevation: 2158 

Dip: 90' 

0 
3 : St 

1f-i - 35 
35 - 37 
37 - 40 
40 - 41 
41 - 50 
50 - 54 
54 - 57 
57 - 59 

g 1 - 65 ;; 

74 - 90 
90 - I.10 

110 - 120 
120 - 144.5 

144.5 - 147 
147 - 147.5 

147.5 - 148.5 
148.5 - 155 

15> - 157 
157 - 166 
lbb - 159 
US - 175 
175 - 182 
182 - 183 
183 - 184 
184 - 194 
194 - 197 
197 - 2of.J 
2oc - 211 
21~' - - 226.5 

226.3 - 229.5 
229.5 - c23G 

L 35 - 237 
zz,-) - <;& 

Overburden 
Grey shale 
Brown shale 
Grey shale 
Brown shale 
COAL 
Grey shale 
Boulder? 
Sandstone 
Dark shale 
Sandstone 
~vey shale 
Sandstone 
Grey shale with traces of COAL at 80 and 81 
Grey sandstone with boulder irm 98 to 100 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
COAL 
BTown shale 
COAL 
BTown shale 
COAL 
13rocn shale 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Grey coca-se sandstone 
Grey shale 
CCAL and shale 
Grey shale 
Smdstone 
Grey shzle 
Sand.stcme 
Dxk grey shale with b inches COAL at 220 



w 
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Drili Hole No. 5 

Latitude: 7900 
Departure: 11300 
Elevation: 2210 

Dip: 90' ~ 1 

Depth Formation 

o-2 
2-? 
7-8 
8 - 36 

36 - 40 
40 - 41 
41 - 43.5 

43-5 - 47 
47 - 52 
52 - 56 
56 - 38 
58 - 80 
80 - 81 
81 - go 
yo - 108 

108 - 116 
116 - 1.19 
119 - 122 
122 - 135 
135 - 140 

Overburden 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
Dark shale 
COAL 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
COAL 
Shale with several inches of sandstone at 66' 
Dark brown shale 
Grey shale 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Brown shale 
C@AL 
Grey shale 
Tan~sandstone 



b’ 

.@.FPENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 7 

Latitude: 7100 
Departure: 11430 

Elevation: 2155 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 20 Sand and alluvial material. 

Note: The hole was abandoned at 20 feet because 
of caving. The probable information to be 
obtained fron this hole did not warrant the 
expense and trouble of casing. 



APPENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 8 

Latitude: 9500 
Departure: 7700 

Elevation: 2020 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 107 Mud with a few boulders 
107 - 178 Sandstone 
178 - 185 Alternate bands of shale and sandstone 
la5 - 201 Shale 
201 - 229 COAL with 4 in. shale at 215 and 3 in. sand&one at 219 
229 - 236 Dark shale 
236 - 250 Sandstone 

END OF HCLE 



APPSNDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 9 

Latitude: a600 
Departure: 8000 
Elevation: 2076 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Forumtim 

0 - 15 
15 - 20 
20 - 4? 

47 - 54 
54 - 60 
60 - 80 
80 - 96 
96 - 124 

124 - 129 
129 - 133 
133 - 170 
170 - 186 
186 - 199 
199 - 200 
200 - 205 
205 - 210 
210 - 280 
264 

Alluvial wash 
Large boulder 
Sandstone 
Grey shale 
Dark brown shale grading to dark grey 
Grey shele 
Frey shale grading to dark brown 
COAL 
Grey shale 
COAL 
Grey shale 
Grey sandstone 
Grey shale 
Dark brown shale 
Dark sandy shale 
Brown shale 
Grey sandstone with streaks of grey shale 
Trace of COAL 

END OF HOLT 



APPENDIX A 

Drill. Hole No. 10 

Latitude: 8500 
Departure: 8421 

Elevation: 2095 

Dip: 90' 

Deuth 
, 

Location 

O- 120 
~120 - 270 

Alluvial gravel 
Heavy mud. Float coal from 225 feet. No sign 
of led&. 

END OF HOIE 
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APPENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 11 

Latitude: 7950 
Departure: 7921 

Elevation: 2125 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 30 
30 - 31 
31 - 60 
60 - 65 
65 - 85 
85 - 125 

125 - 168.5 
168.5,>- 181.5 

181.5 - 187 
187 - 193.5 

ly3e5 - 200 

Alluvial material 

Sandstone 

Gravel with mud seams 

Sandstone 

Grey shale 

Sandstone 

Grey shale 

COAL. Oxidized coal indicatirq old workings. 

Old timbers from 177 - 179. 

Grey shale 

COAL 

Grey shale 

END OF HOLE 
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AWENDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 12 

Latitude: %x8 
Departure: 8821 

Elevation: 2045 

Dip: 90' 

Depth 

O- 82q5 

82.5 - 83.5 

83.5 - 260 

Formation 

Gravel alluvial 

COAL - probably float 

Gravel alluvial material difficult to identify 

due to copious water. 

END OF HOLE 



APPXNDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 13 

Iatitude: 9000 

Departure: 8300 

Elevation: 2035 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 90 Alluvial &ravels with mud seam. No led@. 

ENII OF HOLE 



Latitude: 4390 
Departure: 6580 

Elevation: 2227 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 25 Fine sandy alluvial 
25 - 40 Gravel with a few boulders 
40 - 60 Fine dark alluvial sandy 
60 -‘i’70 tight tan sand with some clay 
70 - 149 Dark clay grey 

149 - 149.5 Shale ? 
149.5 - 170 Sand 

END OF HOLE 

. 



APPZNDIX A 

Drill Hole No. 15 

Latitude: 8400 

Departure: 9170 

Elevation: 2116 

Dip: 90' 

Depth Formation 

0 - 70 Overburden - clay and many bouldere 
70 - 95 Silt - very dry and powdery 
95 - 105 Fine sand with occasional boulders 

E??D OF HOI23 



DRlll, HOLE NO. 16 

Depth Fametbn 

0 - 41 
41 -46 
46 - 51 
51 - 56 
56-64 
64 - 71.25 

71.25 - 74.75 
74.75 - 91 

91 - 102 
102 - 106 
104 - 107 
107 - 113 
II3 - IiU 
il8 - i28.tis 

!28.58 - 1x3 

ii 
- Mu 
- i46 

I46 - I!3 
15i - i61 
141 - 165 
165 - 172 

;g - 133 
- 194 

i94 - 224 
F&j4 a *,a 
ZIU " 216 
216 - m 
222 - 227 
227 - 233 

solldRock - Pir&W 
slnldRock Iv *’ 
SandRoek et " 
5ondtbck ' a 
Hwddarkdtole 
H~ddwkalule 
Harddwkdmio 
hdl’sock - Pit&W 
SondRock " l 

SaadRock m * 
U&t&de - SaanF&t 
liQhtsttole " " 
u&&t 6hoio * * 
SundRock - hca~F& 
SandReck ts .s 

. . . . . ..eoonPd 



2-33-238 
233-m 
240 - 242.5 

242.3 - 246.5 
246.5 - 2.%.5 
250.5 - 255 

2.55 * 257.5 
257.5 - 260 

2&J - 261 
261 - 2b2 

iii: 
-27l 
* 274 

274 - 220 
2fio - 223 
283 - 284 
284-266 
2% - 2?1 
291 - 2?3 
293 - 295 
295 - 297 
+2?7 - 301 
391 - 302 
3G2 - 304 
3a4 - 30.5 
305 - 3426 
3Q6 - x39.5 

x9.5 - 315 
315 - 323 
323 - 327 
327 - 332 
sz a a,j 
y-5 - &$rj*S 

. . L4.5 - 345 
,&.$s a ‘&& 
3:: ” - 351 
251 - 356 

, 




